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FORTRESS OF DEADLOCK IS BILL THAT MEANS 
JANINA FALLS SE1 MUCH TO ST. JOHN

PLAN TO DEFEAT 
DUNGED STRIKEIS HINTED AT

Ottawa Opposition to Raise a 
Serious Question New Law to Be Introduced In 

ParliamentGreeks Have Captured 32,000 Turks 
Prisoners There — Turks Sink Three 
Greek Transports Laden With Servian 
Troops

î
Case Tor Suburban Railway is 

Presented in Tredericton — Old Com
pany Unprogressive, Says Speaker- 
Promise of Action

Third.Day of Con
tinued Session In 

Ottawa Ends
CABINET MAN INVOLVED PRISON TO HOSPITAL AND BACK

*His Conduct in Recent Bye-Elect
ion to Be Under Criticism— 
Likely Prolonged Debate Over 
it, Starting Monday

Trouble Feared at Election For 
County Council Today as The 
Women Have Right to Vot«* 
at it—Special Precautions

SPE ESTES ARE SERIOUSVienna, March 6—The Turkish cruiser 
Hamidieh today sank three Greek trans
ports loaded with Servian troops on the

(Canadian Press)
Athens, Greek, March 6—The Turkish 

fortress of Janina was entered at nine 
o’clock this morning, by three squadrons

(Special to Times) He said the St. John street railway had 
been unprogreseive and one of the reasons 
why St. John had not gone ahead was be
cause of this attitude. Bangor had sixty 
miles of street railway with far leas popu
lation than St. John, with only twelve 
miles. The opposition to the bills came 
only from the St. John street railway and 
not from the people, who were much in
terested in it, and the press of the city 
was a unit in its favor.

»
Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The hear

ing in connection with the St. John Sub- 
urbin Railway Company bill before the 
corporations committee this morning oc
casioned greater interest than any legisla
tion asked for sometime. *

Not only were all the members of the 
committee present, but many others in
terested, and- all listened to" the argu
ments in support and opposition for nearly 
three hours after' which consideration will 
be given the measure in private before 
any report is madê to the house.

1Liberals Making Determined Fight 
i* People’s interests — F. B. 
Carvett Led die Fofccj During 
the Nignt —■ McDonald’s Shot 
at Biondm

(Special to Times) of Greek cavalry under the command of 
General Souzo.

The Greek army took-32,000 Turkish prie- 
oners at the fall of Janina today. These 

when the house meets on Monday next comprised the whole of the ordinary gar- 
the opposition will raise a serious ques- rison and refugees from Monastir. and

other places.
Tlie Greek advance on Janina began 

late in October and the Turks retired
rapidly before them. Operations around (9p€Çlà| Ul TilUlîS)

It is further said that the bye-election *he fortress opened about the beginning Ottawa. Mar. C-^The parliamentary
which will be under discussion will be °f December and continued with vary- „„ |hp nmnosal to
that which occurred in Hochelaga when Tug success even during the period of the 1
Hon. Louis Coderre was named secretary armistice, to which the Greeks [never for- vote $35,0)J,0J3 Sagers for the construe-
of state. ‘ mally agreed. I tion of three dteidwontfhis still continues. rrr

Just how serious the'«negations of tile 1 Several of the outlying forts fell before i>0{,„ rf.lee remain firm as adamant. The Tire arguments in support of the bill
opposition will be is not known, but the the Greeks' assaults and the attack on Tihei-»’- st-ftl that imiess the eovern- 'were Presented by Ü. King Hazen, of St.
Liberals nay that the debate on the sub- fhe principal fortifications was gradually y' ' ' ,, . . ! John, and. R. B. Hanson. ,of-.Fredericton.
ject is likely to be nrolonged. pressed home. _______________________________ ment gives way the talk MH be continued Mr Hw_eIJ represented the objects of the

Hon. Iiobert Rogers, minister of public The Turkish garrison possessed 150 guns. T,le 8,mded 0]. ljgbter dark portjou „f ] until Saturday ’ St ordifight. The Conser- ! bill to be the construction of a street
works, is likely to take part in the con- eighty-eight of which were large fortress j t1|(1 } shows all that w:T rema:u of Aativcs declare that there is absolutely no l railway in the parishes of Lancaster and
test While hints are thrown out. there is guns and the remainder field guns These Turkey if the |ate,t terms of the allies possibility of an adjournment of the house in St-_John and Westfield and
710 definite statement forthcoming that he I were distributed among the forts at Bizam accented. The blavh portion'is that : i * ... Rothesay m Kings county. The project
38 the minister against whom the forth- to the south, Duruti to the southwest, Sa- ^ich Turkey will loti*, together with i t̂<y un ces the opposition ; }latj j_)eeil carefui]y inquired into by the

• joining allegations arc likely to be made. dovitza to the west and Gardinki to the i £300,600,000 indemnity. bonScnt tcy allow t«o particular clause und- promoters, and they were so satisfied with
northwest. It was not known until this : ' » er d'jseusaiou’ to go though. ! the prospects they were willing to invest
morning bow many Turkish troops were _ way t0 Scutari, av, old ng to a Const.mti Moeh o{ the sjictking during the .right th«r ***?• It was no paper company.
!" t'.le cl‘y’tbe «•*«“*• heretofore vary-1 nüp1e to the Ne„ y repress. i was done by French Canadian - member,. : , M- Graham, Mr. Cushman of Bangor

ling nom Ifl-IMO to -L.Ori men. lhe popu-, The attack on tlie transports occurred, it.The dramatic incidents which marked the i of Nei'r Xork and Clarke, of
lation numbered 22,000. most of them i j, gaidj near tilc peninsula, of Hagion Gros, !,,-evious nights sitting were for the most I Philadelphia, with the local men interest 

yrr , .... , . , ; in the Aegean Sea. This would make it ^ lacking. A. B. McCoig of West Kent, cd- responsible parties, and
WCfC 1 “c Gicek artillery employed a numb-• appear that the transports were moceeti- V/]1Q followed Hugh Guthrie spoke for a ! meant what they said. He argued there

jer of powerful siege guns which eventual-, cd. llot to Scutari, but to Gallipoli, where coupIe o£ hours and was’ followed byj wa* need for such a railway to relieve con-
! ly. succeeded m silencing the furkish bat- jt wae proposed some time ago. by the jame, Douglas of Strathcona who main-1 gestion, to alleviate conditions almost un-

.. Balkan allies, to make a flank attack on tajncd that the government's policy would I hearable to many people in the city of St.
> Berlin. March 6-The total number of . The iortifications, which had at one time the Turkish troops defending the Dardan- lead k, uentralisatimi and would' be to; John'
German bluejackets and naval officers kill- ,te!' 6 rol'K' wfrc <lulte antiquated and elles. " tile detriment of Canada and the empire. —......
ed as the result of the ramming of torpedo ! c?u. n”t veilst ™odefn cannon. Pro- Tlie convoy of the Greek transports was .... «
boat destroyer “S—178’’ by the Yorek VJ61ons throughout the siege had been fair- a l^pge one, consisting of twenty-four ves- "€w Brunswick M. r.
Vas greater than at first supposed. The cf- Ily a.8 Janina is a centre of the seW which carried tliirty-four guns. They The next speaker was Mr. Michaud of

’ ficial death list issued by the admiralty to- *18111 tlad®. *?.the eastcrn provinces of were encountered by the cruiser eoon af- Victoria, N. B., who maintàined that the 
day shows that two officers and sixty nine ! European lurkey. tet they had left the coast. people «hould.be consulted. The only
men perished, not however by drown big. . London. March 6—J here is great rejoic- With her battery of powerful 4.7 guns, thing that the government oould do, he 
but because most of them were frozen to i,n* ™ Greek diplomatic circles and among j6he was able to create havoc among the wa» to vote money and sing putri- !
death while clinging to loose spars, after j t'le Greek residents of Tandon, over what practically unprotected transports loaded otic airs. They wanted to give money ! 
their vessel had sunk. , they regard as the bill of the important with soldiers, according to the report re- without blood, brawn or brains

, luikiah stronghoM of Janina, which had ccived here. ; Mr. Lachance of Quebec centre got into
hitherto offered .«h Wm reg..tance to London, .Marcb 8-A Cboataatinoplo de 3 number of diaputm with Albert Sevigny 
the Greek .attacks. I heir joy » not only spatch to the ' Daily Mail’ says that se- 0f Dorchester, who contended that the
on account of the success of their army verc snow storms have caused terrible real enemies of the empire in Canada to-

,n thc !,eld’ b,ut. bec'ftusi’ *hqr den* that 6Bfferj„g among the troop* at TchaUlja. day WCTe to be found on the government
Ï"ÆÎS ."t-.S,'.'

fnn,ao|Wtlm sildU'oFwT ^ ^ dlV,S" necE9wr>' to reeort to 4mPuta navy to co-operate with th*imperial navy
ion ol the spoils of aval. tion. ' I in time of trouble. Mr. - Lachance

(Canadian Press)
London, March 6—It is understood that

Ottawa, Ont., March 6—It ia stated in 
the corridors of parliament today that

the government has decided to introduce 
rôwo bills as early aà possible, dealing with 
the suffragette difficulty. The first will 
empower the home secretary to exercise 
the* same licensing control over persons 
committed to prison as he now does over 
convicts.

Thus suffragette prisoners adopting the 
hunger strike will be sent -to a hospital 
or a home until her health had been re
stored, and then be committed* to prison. 
This method would be repeated until the 
prisoner had’ served the full term in which 
the time out on license would not be 
counted .

The second bill will provide a better 
procedure for recovering fines and dam
ages from suffragettes convicted of attacks 
on property and will otherwise modify 
the criminial law in the desired direction.

The keenest interest is being taken in 
the ninth triennial election of the 
bens of the London County Counci} today, 
not only because of the sharply divided 
opinion on municipal issues but because 
of the threats of militant suffragettes to 
destroy the ballot ppapers.

Special precautions Were taken by the 
police to prevent any interference with 
the ballot boxes by the women, many of 
whom are entitled to vote at municipal 
elections. The aperture through which the 
voting papers are dropped into the boxes, 
was made narrower, while policemen were 
posted to keep a sharp lookout on every 
woman entering the polling booths.

The pre-election campaign had been a 
very spirited one. Some of the 
bers of the cabinet have taken a promin
ent part on behalf of. the progressive can
didates. While the suffragists did not 
take a very active part in the fight tbey- 
advised all women voters to vote against 
the progressives, owing to their having thfr-: 
support,of a .government .which had refin
ed to enfranchise women for parliament a 17 

I election^

tion involving a member of the cabinet 
^►wbose alleged conduct in connection with 

a recent bye-election is to be challenged 
and criticized.

Old Company Promises Extension
Mr. Hanson followed Mr. Hazen and 

Messrs. Taylor, Harrison and Guthrie op
posed the project. The question of ex
clusive rights was argued at length, and 
Mr. Taylor promised extensions on the 
Mahogany road to Pleasant avenue in 
Crouchville and the rear gate of the ceme
tery by next summer.

In reply to Mr. Wilson, Mr. Hazen said 
their company would, if permitted, build 
and operate a road to Millidgeville, and 
Mr. Hanson added that such a line in the 
city would be under the control of the 
city council.

During the discussion it was said that 
an offer of $200 a share had been made 
for a block of stock held in the city of 
St. John, and afterward an offer of $150 
a share for all the stock, that seventy- 
five per cent, of the stock was held in 
St. John, and that the bond issue of the 
present street railway amounts to $1,140,-

mem-

DEATH LIST 69
Many German Navy Men 

Frozen to Death in Water
000.

In a brief reply to the objections, Mr. 
Hazen said that the company was willing 
to start the road within a certain time

(Continued* on page 2, second column).

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
INVOKES PATRIOTISM

A GALA DAY IN ROSSIA 
IN HONOR OE ROMANOFFS mem-

Imperial Procession Through St. 
Petersburg to Kazan Cathedral 
—A Brilliant Scene in The 
Capital—* —

Says Army Bill is Necessary to 
Maintain Equilibrium of Great 
Nations in Europe
' - .L -"A».

FORMER MONTREAL BANK I

Paris, March 6—An appeal to the pe<^ 
pie of France to submit cheerfully" to the 
patriotic sacrifices called for by the new 
military bill, increasing the term of ser
vice in the activé army to* three years in
stead of. two, was made today when the 
cabinet submitted the measure to parlia
ment.

Wlien the bill was laid on the table of 
the chamber of deputies, it was accompan
ied by a declaration from the ministry 
expressing the profound conviction that 
the proposal must be adopted not only 
for the security of France, but the peace 
of Europe depended entirely on the equili
brium of the great natioris of Europe be
ing maintained.

The government did not endeavor in 
any way to conceal the fact that a heavy 
task
French people.

SENT ES TO PRISON 
FOR SHARING IN RIOT

ISt. Petersburg!», March 6—The tercen
tenary of the election in 1613, as emperor 
of Russia, of Michael Feodorovitch, the 
first of the present line of Romanoffs, 
was celebrated today with much pomp, 
throughout the empire.

A salute of 21 guns, fired from the ram
parts of the -fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul this morning, ushered in the cere
monies in the capital, and from that time 
on constantly growing crowds thronged the 
gaily decorated streets, watching * the 
troops with bands playing and colors fly
ing, lining the route of tlie Imperial pro
cession to the Kazan Cathedral.

of cheering signalled the depar
ture of the members of the Imperial family 
from the Winter Palace, and at the Cathe
dral. The scene was brilliant in the ex
treme. The edifice was thronged with 
grand dukes and grand duchesses, high 
state dignitaries, members of the diplo
matic corps, naval and military officers 
and members of the Duma. The men all 
wore full drees uniforms, and the women 
the picturesque Russian court dress, ablaze 
with jewels.

• Montreal, Marcfi 6—Henri Legace. a 
ledger keeper, formerly employed by the

COURT DECIDED THE 
WILL WAS NOT GOOD

con-
- eluded at 5a. jjl, when he was succeeded 

by Mr. Gauvreau of Temiscouata who in 
turn was,esuéceëdcd by Joe Demers of 
St. John’s Iberville.POPE OPENS ARCHIVES FOR

H1ÏÏ0ICAL RESEARCH
1

ÿ3U,(XK) of the bank's money. Mr. Carvel! Led Night Watch Serious Disturbances at Rochester 
Where Garment Werkcrs Are 
on Strike—Police Use Clubs

The. opposition watch during the night 
vas led by. F. B. Carvell who was sup
ported. by Hon. Dr. Beland, the speakers 
already mentioned, and William Kay, J.
M. McMillan and others.

The government forces during the night 
were led by Hon. Frank Cochrane, who 
was joined* at 6 o'clock in the morning by 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. J. D. Reid.
Back of the ministers throughout the 
night sat a group of twenty to thirty 
members who determined that they would 
not be caught napping by any snap di
vision. Mr. Rogers’ entrance to the 
house was signalled by a chorus of “car- 
reid,” which moved Mr. McMillan of Glen
garry to remark “there will be no Mani
toba rough house here."

During the early morning hours Mr. Car
vell called for additional information which 
lie said had been promised by Premier 
Borden and which was not forthcoming.
What he wanted particularly was informa
tion regarding the percentage of the cost
ol armaments, stores, etc, for Bristol cruis- Paris, March 6—Important results
ers contained in Mr. Borden’s estimates. expected from an Antarctic expedition,

Mr. Carvell said that tlie admiralty mem- which will set out from Havre in June 
crandum showed sixteen per cent, while | for the exploration and scientific examin 
the premier and Mr. Hazen made it forty ; ation of Franz Joseph land, under 
per cent. The people, he said, were en
titled to an explanation of the discrepeu- 
eies.

LABOR COUNCIL PLANS IN WEST Rome. March 6—The Pope has consent
ed to make accessible, for purposes of his
torical research, the Secret archives of the 
Congregation of the Inquisition. Hereto-1 
fore these archives have been absolutely 
invisible and permission to' examine them 
was refused a short time ago, even to Ab
bot Casquet, Mgr. Duchesne and other 
prominent ecclesiastical historians.

. Matter ef Several Estates Before 
Judge of Probates Today

Edmonton. March 6—Edmonton Trades 
end Labor Council is planning to cstab- ; 
liai) an employment bureau tin’s spring, , 
under the direction of A. Farmilo, general 
sec rotary and business agent. The exe
cutive committee will submit its pro- ; Mrs, Jane? Robertson, widow of John 
posai to the city council with a view to Robertson, shop-keeper, was proved. She 
«ecuring a grant from the municipality. iv(v to „cr daughter-in-law, Margaret 

1 \.v labor council will also ask for repne- 
ischitation on the board of trade and allied 
organizations, as well as on thc governing ! Robertson, formerly of Upham, Kings 
"boaids of the library and hospitals.

Rochester, Mar. 6—Tile striking garment 
workers opened the day today with dis
turbances which approximated riots. The 
clothing district was thronged with the 
strikers and they pelted the workeis in 
the factories with ice and snow. Many 
windows were broken, and the police wears 
again ineffective against the crowds 
first.

The police used their sticks freely,- and 
finally clubbed the rioters into submission. 
It is estimated that 1.500 garment work
ers took part in the demonstration. The 
police succeeded in arresting a number of 
strikers, among them several young girls.

Police justice Chadsey has announced 
that he will mete out penitentiary 
fences to all strikers who create disturb
ances, and yesterday sentenced two girls 
to imprisonment.

In the probate court today the will of

A storm
about to be laid upon thewas

UNITE 10 KEEP CASTRO OUTAnn, widow of her son. James Harvey at«

EXPECT MOCK FROM 
NEW EXPEDITION TO 

ANTARCTIC REGIONS

New York, March 6—A triple alliance of 
the south side of Bropks street in trust N tnezuela, Columbia and Nicaragua is said

: a occupy the middle flat and to receive b>’ ,Soutb American consular agents here 
, , ,, ^ „ to haae been informally entered by these

j “rce °* deductions the rents and profits or governments to prevent any return of the 
! such middle flat, and as to the residue to deposed president, Castro, to Venezuela.

St. Lome Mo., March 0-Bay Bronson u, thc rcnt, t0 the repair and main- Francisco Escobar, consul general of CoT- 
of Indianapolis, aveltenvcig.it championship , * , . , , , , ombia said to day that his government had
claimant, last night knocked out Leo Kelly j *“»»<* '"*** an,‘rtJie had three naval vessels patrolling thc Cd-
of St. Louis, in the second round of a surplus to her granddaughter, Emma 'lay, coast under instructions to thwart
scheduled eight round fight. The first wife of Arthur Herbert Cother of Bloom- any landing of a Castro force,
round was hard fought and Kelly knocked i fiel(] Kin(H County. After thc decease of General Castro, ii-hn arrived in New
doavu tlie Indianapolis fighter once. Bron- Robertson the property York Iast niSbt from Washington, laughed
eon started the second round ovitli a rush ; ;1,1 SJ1 - - n K en n 1 , P ' at. these reports reiterating his denial of
and his third punch brought down the j is to go to Emma May Cother for life, and ■ nny intention to engage in any revolution 
local fighter for the count of ten. This was j on lier decease to her children. Thé per- in Venezuela or Nicaragua. He said he 
’’âJly’s first fight as a welterweight. ti0nalty goes to Margaret Ann Robertson, would leave soon to rejoin his family in

1 whom she nominates as executrix, and Europe, 
i who was sworn in as such. Real estate 

v „ n ,r, ,r , is valued at $lf200, personalty $200. E. T.
Moncton. V B., March 0-rhrec Mono- r Knowles. K. C„ is proctor, 

ton V ictoria hockey players who left »we , The . matter of the estate of Robert 
on Sunday. Scott. Walker and t arpenter, ! Rradean, carpenter, came up. He made 
ere playing in Brown 6 Burg, Quebec, this I plirjX)r^(| to be a will, appointing
week. They are slowly recovering -rom ; Rdwjn Noble Stockford executor, but in :
injuries received in Sydney. McGregor, ,.onfieqlience 0f the improper execution of • . - _
another Vic player, » m Toronto being the will on evidencc being taken, it avas vision of the tariff tomorrow. There will
treated by his brother, a dentist. I declared invalid. The deceased left his be a tan® caucue wllen thE extra session

convenes to pass upon the report.

county, farmer, her house and land on Sj

BRONSON SCORES KNGC.vOUI
sen\

TWELVE HOOR DAY
FOR ONTARIO BARS JEROME AND THAW MEET

ONCE MORE IN COURT
com

mand of Jules De Payer, an Austrian, 
whose father was the discoverer of this 
land. Close Noon on Saturdays—New 

Features of Situation in Legis
lature

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer supported 
thc request. He wondered if the govern
ment was afraid to give the information 
To hint it appeared that their case was 
unsound.

De Payer will take along a navy Lieu
tenant, an ensign, two captains, two medi
cal men, natural lets, geologists and an 
ariny aviator, who will have two aero
planes, an exploration by air will, if prac
ticable, be an important feature of the ex- 

_ , . pedition. During the next winter, the
M hen Mr. Demers w as speaking at an ni;66jon will make astronomical, physical 

early hour this morning, lie quoted from alJ(j meteorological observations and iinpor- 
the speech made by Hon. Geo. E foster tant ^ta bearing on the earth’s minor 
in the house m 1909, in which he discour- moVements are expected to be obtained, 
aged the Idea of contribution Deputy A station avili be erected and
Speaker Blondin, who was in the chamber, wjll be in communication with the Eiffel 
stopped Mr. Demons and ruled that he Tower When the polar winter breaks, 
could not read a quo ation more than t}ie expedition will divide into two parties, 
once. Immediately there was a protest one 0f wlneh headed by De Paver and 
on the part ot E. M. MacDonald, who j.rovided with several sledges, dogs, small 
said it was not lair to the opposition. It boatfi and kjte6, win make a dasl. for the 
would * inconvenience them if they were northdast to ^certain the starting point 
not permitted to ■ quote freely from ^lic unfathomable abyss which bounds 
.«lieeches relating to the question under dis- tbe novth European submarine continent, 
Lussion. 1 ney should, for instance, be at | according to the researches of Nansen and 
liberty to quote as often as they like the | the pri„ce of Monaco, 
speech made by Mr. Blondin himself in

The Battered Vies

TAKE UP TARIFF TOMORROW New York, Mar. ft—Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, was brought:

Toronto. March 6-Thd cl*ing of a.i bare
and shops throughout the province at 8 prepared to fight for his release on a writ 
o’clock in the evening and at noon on Sat- °f habeas corpus, a proceeding in which 
urday, and the elimination of bottle selling been defeated on several previous
i v * 1 , . occasions. He was represented by Dr.by hotels, may become a temperance is- UharIce Kennedy, a lawyer-physician.
sue before the end of the present session William Travers Jerome appeared for 
of the Ontario legislature. . the state. Thaw reached the city short-

While the subpject has not received ly before 10 o’clock and was taken im-
the consideration of the government, so mediately to the criminal courts building 
far as is known, there is a strong and I -------------- » -----------

Washington. March 6—The democratic 
members of the ways and means commit
tee will commence tlie final committee re-

McDonald’s Shot at Blondin

widow, Florence ; two daughters, Fannie
Vienna. March 6-1 he Lower Austrian j of St John an<l Minnie of Calgary, and ; r—=rr^.- —_-r

TOcount Company has granted ( lima a | ono gon> jo«eph 0f Philadelphia, street n ty _
loan of E<l,5f>9,(/00. In return ( nina. w to rapway conductor. On tlie petition of the O Y OU O WH R a a 1

give orders to the Poldihuotte Steel W or.vs • wj(]ow and daughter residing here Edwin C a. ■ O
of X ienna for war material to an equal y0hle Stockford was appointed adminis- j 1LSÜ2IÜC l

! trator. There is no real estate. Personal 
i estate consists mostly of leasehold in 

London, March 67-lhp rate of discount j Brunswick street valued at $1,000. J. Mac- j 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 5 per cent today.

1
growing sentiment among moderate and nf)\/Aft| nrflril/rO Tlir 
practical-minded temperance men in favor j KV Y ill nrl.rltfr\ I Hr 
of legislation along such lines and not ai Dll■ nil I1LULIVLÜ 111L 
few Conservative members of the house rnnrimi mm aiciva
consider that such action would most, of rlmrll N fllPI flMAlx
all the varied proposals outlined, make I UnLlull Ull LUIfltt 10
for the, elimination of the evils of the 
drink traffic. XVhe 11 the government 
bers meet. in caucus the early closing of 
the bars will probably be discussed, along 
with central control, anti-treating and 
other proposals.

The legislation urged by temperance peo
ple i.s that all bare should be closed /rom 
8 o’clock in the evening until 8 next morn
ing, with closing time on Saturday fixed 
at noon.

amount.

Mi Han Trueman is proctor.
In tlie matter of tlie estate of Robert 

Evans, of Lancaster, fisherman, came up. 
He died intestate leaving hie wife, Eliza
beth M. Evans, and nine children—Lillie, 
wife of James Reid of Lomeville; Stanley 

HUI I ITIM °? Seattle, Marion, wife of Hubert Cun* ni II I r I Ini ; ningl.ani of X’aneouver, and Theodore. 
DvLLLIIll Hanford. Sidney. XVeslcy. Fannie B. and,

j
■

.... * * ; The other party will thoroughly exam-
which he said that it L u been necessai} | jnc the canals and hitherto unexplored ie- 
to shoot holes in the U nion Jack in order ]anda 0f the archipelago from the stand-
t0Mr.C nîondiq did no!' withdraw hie ml- j™"1 °f ge°'°gy- bio'°gy’ ^"ography. 

in g, hut Mr. Denn-re was permitted to 
quote from Mr. Foster’s speech statements 
which applied to the point he was discus
sing.

A large part of the forenoon sitting was 
occupied with a speech by Hon. Chas.
Murphy. He thought it was extraordin
ary that in a constitutional country a 
great question of this kind should be de
cided by a test of physical strength in the 
commons and not by the votes of the 
people. The discussion, he said, should 
not stop until Till the figures essential to 
a proper consideration of the question 
have been furnished by tlie government.

Mr. Murphy argued that the time 
fast approaching when the development of 
airships would make war practically im
possible.

mem- XVashington, Mar. 6—This was secretary . 
Bryan’s first “diplomatic day.” Custom de
crees that when a new secretary of state 
takes office the diplomatic corps on the 
first Thursday of his administration calls 
upon him formally.

Many appeared in full court regalia and 
the diplomatic reception room at the state 
department on such an occasion presents 
all the appearance of a levee. One of 
the prime objects of the function is to 
permit the secretary to meet the repre
sentatives of the other nations with whom 
he is to deal.

Are you getting your share of the 
I Margaret E. Evans all of Lomeville. On money that is being made through the 
the petition of the widow she wa« ap-1 constantly increasing value of real 

Issued hv author- l>olnted administratrix. Real rotate is ... .. . J .. . "8 . . or real
y valued at sif/0; personal ?50:). E. T. (_'. cs ate ,rj ^ls city? You need, not

j Knuwlro, K. is proctor. necessarily be a man of wealth to own
city real estate. Valuable property

gimft in new wk peace» tisssiatsits
AI TWELVE UK A TEAR'

„ : would like to sell, offer it through a
Now X ork. March 6 From figures l:Hi_ a i • .L-secured by District Attorney Whitman -«V/ a J m ^1S PaPcr* Oyr

the estimate is that the police graft col- ^ Ads are constantly read by
looted in this city totals about $l2,OfM).o:H) both buyers and sellers of real estate, 
every year. It is mode up of the follow
ing items, all of them, necessarily, esti
mates:

Excise graft, $2,800,000; gambling graft.
$3,500,090; social evil graft. $3,000,009j de
tective bureau graft, $2,000,000; sidewalk 
graft, $500,000; total, $11,800,000.

**y.
V V-Q Tlie De Payer expedition expects to be 

gone at leaet a year and a half.

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and j 

* Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Synopsis- The disturbance which 
Tver Lake Superior yesterday is 
centred in the Ottawa valley and 
western cold wave is spreading rapidly 
eastward across the Great Lakes. The 
v/eather continues extremely cold in Mani
toba and quite mild in Alberta.

Sleet or Rain, Then Colder.
Maritime^ Moderate cast and south 

winds, cloudy, with .deet or rain; Friday, 
westerly and northwesterly gales and 
turning colder.

*

0. S. BATTLESHIP HULL 
RIPPED BY CORAL REEF

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—Divisional 
Freight Superintendent Rideout, of the 
Transcontinental Railway, held a confer
ence yesterday with members of the board 
of trade. He assured them that thc 
Transcontinental would make close con
nection with Fredericton at McGivin
junction. He also said that the freight 
traffic on road was steadily increasing.

Rev. Dr. McDonald lectured to a large 
audience in Brunswick street Baptist 
church last night on Prayers of the Poets. 

Bishop Richardson and Rev. Dr. Smith 
Thomas Parks has been reported for al- are to speak on behalf of candidates v. ho 

The iV/yrif jA fl lowing refuse to fall from his wagon in are opposing ipembere of the present city
*rrCyr Prince William street* IR the opera house this evening.

was
now
the YOUNG WIDOW UDERES;'

POLICE SAT GANGSTERS' WORK
youj

New York. March 6—Workmen exam-1 
ining the hull of the battleship Arkansas 
in drydock in the Brooklyn navy yard 
yesterday, found an opening about fifteen 
feet long and two inches wide, resulting 
from an opened seam on the port side 
forward. The Arkansas several weeks ago 
struck a coral reef off Guantanamo.

Repairs will cost a Bout $100,000, and 
will take several months.

was

New X’ork , March 6— Mrs. Katherine 
Godfrey, a )*oung widow, was found mur
dered early yesterday in her flat. Her head 
and face had been horribly battered, pre
sumably with a club. The poliee attribute 
the crime to members of several gangs 

infest the neighborhood.

Use POLICE REPORT.
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